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Adhyaya - XI
Secti.on - I : Verses - 1 - 4
Introduction of Vi~variipa-darsana-yoga.
Arjuna Sa id:
1.

This my bewilderment (regarding the performance of my

duties as a

k~atriya

and my duties to those who are my elders

and relatives) has disappeared due to the supreme and secret
words (of advice), technically given the name of ~y§tmam
"pertaining to the individual", which have been spoken by you
for obliging me in Adhyiiya X.

Note:1.Adhyatmam in the

Upani~ads

we find two expressions

very much in vogue,viz., adhidaivam and aj.hyatmam.
've find botb these words also in VIII.3-4(svabhavo 'dhyatmamucyate
and purusaecadhidaivatam).Adhyatmam
...
....
...........-.......:,----.-......--.means "with reference to the individual soul" and in
every Adhy§ya of the Glta the problem of the individual
soul, whether he is the kartr or not, is discussed,and
it is the Lord's words on that problem particular,
which should have removed Arjuml

'8

dharmssammohn -~

~

(confusion regarding his duties ),as he confesses in
the verse.

SaIika ra :
(·.the menifestations of the Lord have been mentioned
in Xth and there "he Lord said: I stand, having supported
this entire world by only one portion of

JIline(X.42B).H~ving

heard these words of Sri m;,~~a, and. desiring to see the
Lord's earliest (sdys) figure in the form of the Vniverse.
~
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Arjuna sa id:

-

This my moha i.e. avivekabuddhi, the absence of the
~

intellectual ability to distinguish between Xtman and ~~atman,
bas d.Lsappeared due to those words, supreme secret, called
adhyatma i.e. pertaining to the topic of atman and anatman.
I

-

Notessl.Sailkara does not consider molla with reference to
Arjuns

fS

-

Upani~ads

1n which he believes the
So, als

0

-

moha; but he takes moba in a general sense
to deal with moha.
~

his interpretation of adhyiitma, see notes

on verse-2.

2.

Because, 0 Lord with eyes like the leaves
of 10tusJ
.
.

the appearance (bhava : udbhava) and disapp:arance of beings
bave been known in detail by me from you, and also the

-

unchanging mahatmya great sizedness.

Notessl.In Adhyiya X we read abam
sarvasya r"""
prabhavah• (v.8)
...---.
~

and yaccapi sarvabhiitanam bfjam (v.39). In adhyaya IX
~

--------

-=...-.-

..

4-8 we find similar
statements regarding the utpatti
.....
..~

and pralaya of be ings in v.4-8. Als 0 in other Adhyayas
(VIII-16-21; VII.4-15,)

w~

find statements of the

same topiC. This will mean that adhyatma
samjnitam
..........
• or-vacah pertains to the statements regarding the prabhavB
and pralaY" of beings In adhyaya s I t 0 X.
~

li
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-

2. ~h;tmya would refer to the greatness of the Lord that

.

.

He supports the entire universe by only one portion of
His (X.42)

,.

Bankara s
The same es ours. He adds no notes on bhutanam

3.

This (the statement in verse.2) is

-<-

your self to Pl, 0 Supreme Lord} 0 Supreme

as you declare

80

Puru~aJ

I desire

to see your figure belonging to you as the Lord.

,

Notes s1. The a !eva ra

rope

of Krsna is the one in which the

appearance and disappearance of beings are taking
place (from the prakrti, under the guidance of
•
Krsna -IX. or, in the ways described in other
•••

Adhyayas), if we consider verse 3 in the light of
verse.2.

,.

Bankara s
This is so,a s you decla re yoursel f to be. Yet
(tathapi) I desire t a see your fOrlll belong to you sa the
Lord, i.e.

I

!IS

•

Visnu, (i.e.possessing jnana, aisvarya,sakti,

,Bankars
. adds

~

,.

+

-

bala, virya and tejah).
--,....---.

Note:

~

ntatnapi", which meana that wla t
~

Ar.juna desires to see is not the same as the one
stated in the first half of the verse.

[

"
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j

o M3ster~

4.

If you believe that form (of yours, as

the Lord) to be possible for lIIe to see, then, 0 Lord of
Disinterested Action(Yoga), show lIIe your unchanging self:

Notes:1. In verse 3A. ArJuna has declared his belief in the
Lord's statement regarding the aigiD and disappearance of beings as taught by the Lord in the various
adhyayas. Now he wants to see how the beings are
appearing and disappearing in the universe-form of the Lord, in the self of the Lord.

2. 'Yoge~var8 the Lord of Disinterested Action(Yoga)
~

Krsna is the Lord of yoga, being hilll an ideal yogin
... ,.
(Cf. Katham vidySlJI8ham •••••• ; Visterenatmano yogSll1•
~

~

-

.

~

---...------------ =

--------

kAthaya - XI-18; pa~ya lIIe yogRlllai~varam-IX.5, the
~

...-

last is followed by na ca

~8n~ karma~i

~~-

.~

nanti lthanaIljaya, etc. in IX.9).
~

\ ,
SaT!kera I

o Lord,

if you believe that form of your to be

possible to be seen by lIIe, show for lIlY sske (Me: lII~darthalll)

-

the unchanging AtlJl8n as (tatah) I alii very desirious to see
~

(the sallie), 0 Lord of (Y~ins who are also called) J.ogas.
Notel 1.

~nkara

----

explains yogeJvara' as yoginah
,.'

yoga~ te~ami-

--..--

...-.~--

tval"lh. He does not expla in the word Yoga here.

-------Tatah is not

,

o

2.

3. Me

=

-

taken by Sankera with yadi.

JIfa da rthalll.

------

\
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Section - II : Verse - 5 - 8

'

\

I

..

The Lord's description of Visvarupa to Arjune.
The Blessed Lord Said:
5.

0 Son of Prtha1 Behold my figures, by hundreds and

thousands, of different kinds, celestial, and of various
colours and forms (Akrtlni).

Notessl. The Lord tells Arjuna to see thousands of His figures
of various forms (Akrti), l.1iough Arjuna had requested
~

the Lord to show him only one

fig~!'e

in which beings

were seen to be appearing from and disappearing in Him
(bhiitanam prabhava pyayau ).

,
Sankara :
r

&lIikara 'e interpretation is the same as ours.

6.

See the (twelve) Adlt~~, Sons of Aditi, the (eight)
I

Vasus, the (eleven) Rudras, the (two) Asvins, the (fortynlne)
Maruts; and 0 Descendant of Bharats, see many wonders, not seen
(by any) before.
Notessl. I have placed the numbers of the deities of each
group. Perhaps these numbers are very old, older
than the well-known Puranas.

2., These Gods are seen by Arjuna within the Lord's

figure and as thl Lord's figures.

'\

t
\
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\

I

•
See today the entire moving and immovable world,

?

residing here in this
o

Gu~akesa:

~

place, in lthis) body of M1ne.

ana (see in Me) whatever else you want to see.

--------- --

Notes:l.Cf. l"Jayadhyakl1e':la

prak~til).

suyate sacaracaram (.LX.l0).

---

-~-

2.This verse clearly means that the purpose of Adhyaya
XI is to show to Arjuna the r'act of 'all beings being
born form, residing in and disappearing in the Lord,
i.e., in the Lord's body,- a fact given in the Upani~ads

as the characteristic of Brahman.

3.~ a~ d~~tumicchasi: ~at

does Arjuna wish to

see in the body of the Lord? The answer seems to be
that Arjuna wanted to see the Yoga of Sri K:r:s.n,a. This

we can know frcm the words of Sri K~s~a Himself, vi z. ,

-

pasya me yogamaisvaram (verse.B).

8.

But you are not able to seA Me with these very your

eyes. I give you divine eye, see V,y Disinterested Action
(Yoga) belong to Me as the Lord (~idvara).
Notes :1. "Fa

aya

~

yogam" shows tha t Arjuna wanted to see tha t

form of the Lord by which He is performing Disinterested
Action. (Yoga).

K~~a

shows to Arjuns that Bhi!lma,Dro!,!B

ani others whom Arjuna was afraid of killin€[ in the
battle are alre9dy killed by Hillle The Lord himself sa;ys,
'Kale/srui lokssayakrt ......... !!Ina nimittam1itram bhava ... ..

----.!....-

-...! -

-

--- ------ ~-

--

38~

(XI.32-33),so, it is quite proper for the Lord to
ask Arjuna to see His Disinterested Action.Cf •
....J
_.t<.
~sya ~ ~oga~..!!l~~ in IX. 5 ~ divyam ~!,k"1..u}J. ~"Sr1
K:r~!lCl ..;ss F:imself

tion of

!SV'lI'S,

!S"lTsJ''l, Le., He

,,"<'IS

an incarna-

Arjuna could see with his ordinary

eyes the yoga of Krana; but in order to see Krsna's

---

'.'

'.,

yoga belonging to Him as revara, he required some

---

~.

help and that is the divine eye. In fact a human
being can see ravan, if and when !svara wishes to
reve"l Himself to him. It is the "doctrine of grace",
Cf.XI.47-4R

~n~

~2-54.

Interpretations ot· other words are the same as
of ours.

Sect.ion - III : Verses 9 - 14
The Lord's Coslllic Yorm.
v

Sanjaya sa id :

9.

o Y.:ing!

----

having said so, Hari (Vil!'~u) the great

Lord of Disinterested Action, afterwords showed to the son
of Prtha,His Supreme Form belongs to Him as revara the Lord.

Notes:1.

What is K~~~a's ~~~ r2pa? The answer seems to
have been given in verses 13,15,16, (Visv8rUpa).
~--
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2. Hari is here declared to be n}Iahayogesvara", the
......
-great Lord of Dis interest ed Act,iOll.

Sa ilka ra:
'~ramam rupam'

Sri Bankara explains
the Lord's Form

8S

(big

Sf'

'vi8v~riipam"

the Universe. In fact, howe~,

8S)

---

Visva rupa is one of the .I!'orms of Krsns •

10.

With many mouths and eyes, with many wonderful

appearance, with many divine ornsments, with l1tIlny divine
weapons, Upraised.

11.

Wearing divine garlands and garments, with oiJoltments

of divine perfume, full of all marvels, shining (devam),endless,

-

(and) with faces on all sides. (K:r;s.n:a showed this tYTle of rUpa,
Vi ava rupa to Arjuna).
~--

Note:

Sri S!'!ti.kara says, 'visvatomukham' as 'sarvatomukham',

--

--

sarvabhiite tma tva t.
~--

12.

-'

If the splendour of thousan~ Buns would become risen

si~ultaneouBly

in the sky, it would be like the splendour of

that supreme spirit great Xtman.
Bankara: Nothing is particular.
13.

There, then, the son of pandu, Arjuna saw the entire

world residing in one Entity (place), devided manyfoldly in
the body of the God of gods.
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Sri Sarlkara
But he .aya
Pit~.,

14.

interpretation ill the Bame a. of ourll.

'II

~nekatbA

mean8 _nyto14 i.e. ,iD the fol'll! ef G04I1,

human etc ••

Then tbBt Dha_D.1aya (The winner of weal th,4r.1una)

enroClll. with we.der, haTin« the hair on tm be'T bri.tUn«
er thrl1l1ng with .1 ~ bovins

'own wi th hi. hea' t. the

Ge',

.peke,feUinr; hi. h.n«. ter;ether a . n hiD« them t. his

Ilea' tor .allltatlon.

, -

1

Srt BaBkal'll ' . IDtel'9retatlen 1. tbe aame a. et

_n.

Sectlen - N , Venn - Hi - 31
.lrjU!l& 'II

VIIT&riJ)!-4a nlena.

4r.1 • • Sal, ,
15.

0 Gel: I .ee in Tour bHY' aU the «0411 (whe are the

pertermer. et Di.intereate, 4oti.nII re.erting i.to you) en'
the Tart ... r;r-p' ef particular beinp, the Loft :Brahman (Mallc.«en'er) .eated

OIl

the letu. . .at, ai'll all the sa«e8

ani celestial serpant ••

JTothin« ill particular in thla Teraa.
16.

I .ee yn llaTiar; a tora u.e!!l.i.« •• all .U •• ani

with manT a1'll!ll, belUe., .oath. a.4 eye', .either y_r

ft'

'/I

I
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nor m"l.,llor lIe«innins •• I •••• 0 L.rd . f UniTerlel

o yeu .t

UniTe~e

Y.rmJ

.otu 1. The TeI'ee ae&ns that all

li'Ol'lll8

are wi thin Lon

2. Timriips aeane a Porm whioh 111 ae biS a. co•••••
Sailkaras .othins 18 particular.

17.

I •• e J'IIU haTiq a Dia'.s .r Cr._, a Club, Disle,

s . . . • t Blidiaace aDd .hiaiq em eTery side, barf to be
look". at, leinUed ot l1sht like that .f kindle4 tire an •

• 0te.s1. !his seess to be a Form with tllUrhan4s a. indicate'
by the world ••cll .s p'f.B!Im,
......

caleri~a
,-..-.--.-

etc., (The

cODch aDi l.tue, ••
~ an' calera are als. aeant
"
~

2. Thi. fOl'lll 1e. _ rttiened in Terse 46 'by the weri
~aturbhu3a.

3. After.JBTins' ••• n a form with ... tltea_4 haal.

ArjUllll wi.hee t •• eea farm with fear araa lIhlch
he ha. already Been emce, as it lIIBant by 'teoiTa
rupe~a

"

caturbhujena (T.46.B).
",-"

Sail1cara I
'rile e... a e eun.

/
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18.

Yn are AlI:~ra the illllllltable Q1e, the Hisheat One to

be knOlln. Yea. are the Hipeat resttn« place of thh uniTerse.
Yn are the anchaD«in«,eteraal, protoctor of aalWl. You are
belieTod byae to be the oternal Pun,a •

• .teul.Here Sri Xrs.. is .tated. to be the Aklara anel the
o

Pun~a

•

•

of the

,

Upani~ds.

2.Thil .oea not .aD that

J('i'I!~,

Pun.a are all idenUcal ar

()le

the

Ak~ra

aDd. tho

and the .a...

It

ie in the spirit of a prayer as e.«.,tTl"Ta lllita

-ca pita
- tTameTa etc ••
BaBkara .Vel'l important Dotea- Sri Sabkara's interpretation
of Terses 18 to the end of this Adh,a;ra, i.e., apt. Terse 5r,

we -1' note that there is hardly any oocasion, vb! re he diffe.
fro. the 8"neral, literal tranllation, ve haTe offered. J'or
this realon we

'0 not find

it neceslery to «iye separately a

translation ef these Teraes accordlns to Sri Salikal'8.How~ r
we baTe note( our .iffereaces in Terae 55, 'lIfatkaraakrt
•••••••
'Y--• -

ete ••
1 9 . 1 eee You vithout • be«innlns, a midcl1e, ano a. end,
vith intiDite power, of infinite aras, vith the Sun and the
MOOD

as your eyea, with burnins aacrifi.ial fire in your

.outh, heatint; thia (whole) uniTe rae by your (own) radianoe.
Sailkara.l!fathing il nev. We baTe aentioned the «en era 1
relltirks in Terse-18.

,

..

----------
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20.

Because this intermediate spaoe between ths sky and

the earth and all the directions are perYaded by you alane.
HBTl-« seen this wonderful tsrrible

fo~

of Yours 0 sreat

It~n: tas three warlts are troubled ar painei.

!lete I

.~

1!.SraJi

~pam

- This _,. mean neither tae caturbhuja-

-rnpa seen by Arjuna (T.17) nor eYen auy of other
e.~ ••

~pa.

those described in T.16. This form il terrible

form of

K~~.

It is seen only by Arjuna and scme ether

Gods jUlt like Rudras, Idityas' etc •• This fo~
fri&hteus Arjun& (T.23-25).

21.

These hosts of Sods enter into ,.ou. Some in fear extol

,.eu with folded hands. Eands of the creat sa!"s and SidGtas
haTing pronounce',".y it be well (to the world)" pray to you
with plenty prayere.

22.

The Rnclras, ths Mltyas, the Valus, and those wo are

(oalled) the sidhyas. the Vi.TadeTas, the two A~Tins, the Marnt",
and the !lanes called U,.pis, the srenps .t GanaSrYas, Yak~as,
'- . - . ~

.'

Alura. ancl 8U411&s, all are pzing st Yen, arid are qui te a.zed.

23.

0 Ireat-a~ed c.teZ lIaTing seen Yaur big FOl'lll(lreat)witll

Jll9n,. mouths and e,.88, with .aD;1 a~s, thi&hs and feet,witll mally
bellies, terrible with. Jq jawe, the people are troublei and
also a. I.

---------------

.!

-

-- -----
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.Ilourl, with lIlout9 wiie open, with tillry and larp eyee, I
whoee innereelt is trouble. io not set patience and . .
calimesa 0

25.
anll

Vil!'~llZ

AIId Inly ltaTins leen Ylllr IIlll1the terrible with jawa
reeelllbl1~

the deetruotlTe tire at the end It the UniTenl.

I know not the foar directious Ir quarten, nlr

.0

I find

peace. Be craeloul 0 Lord of codel 0 Abode of the uniTerlel

26.27.

AnI. aU th... leal

.t Dhrtaristra just tasetller with
•

0"

•

the sroups of kinss, BhI~_, Dro~ and that xarr:m (the

SOl1

of

the Charioteer Adhiratha) alongwith aleo our chief warriors,
are qllickenin« and enteres ,11111 into your llouths terrible
with ja,. and unserous. Suae eUckins to the interi.r portionl
of yoar teeth, are beiq seen with their heao .rushe.d to
powder.

Iote.

'f!iitaputra'l!eana the SCll ot a charioteer. Here this
word is used for Xaft!8', the sworn ene.,. et Arjuna.

28.

As the -DY ope"y 81lrrlnte If the riTen mlh

tacin, towns anly the Icean, so 40 these heroes in the
worli of aen enter into yoar nallling lIlouths.
29.

AI lIoths with incrwled speed hea41on! iate a

blazing fire for (their own) deotructiCll, llxactly

110

do

thele people also, with increased speed, headlons linter
into Ymr IImths for (their) destructioa.

;'
:/

i
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Sailkaras
-._' Sri
tpatail«ih ,.. .as
'paksi... , •
--. Patanph
.
_. - SaDkaratakea.
".
...
~enerally it 1e the .oth., ¥hoare well known to enter

--

..
But
_"-

-

-

into

.'.

--~-""',

-"

-

--

;-

~

burni~

-

••

~,.

:..-

.-_

••••••

'

• • _.

~-

__

••

•

-...:-~

-

•

~

-

.0.

'"

...

~.

0

fire. The interpretation is the S8me a. of ours.

DeTouriD~

30.

•

'.~.

"

all the worlds

flailing mouths, yOl1 are

liok1n~

eTery side with your

111

them. Your fiery ray.

haTi~

filled the whole world with .p8l'kl1ns radiance, are burains
it 0

31.

V1~~l

Tell .e who yOl1 are with a terrible form' Let there 'be

my 'bow to

,.0••

0 best ••oq Sods, be

~racious,

I wish to know

,.ou, the Prlall ate, I know .ot ,.our act1Tlty.

Section - V , Verse. 32 - 35

The Lord. real teaching to Hi. :BelCIIYed di.ciple ArjlUla.
The :Ble.se. Lord said s

32.
en~~ed

I am the

M1~hty world-de8trCYiD~

God of death, he re

in wipins out the people of the world. ETeD wi thClllt

you, all the soldiers who are arrayed in your opposite troops
will not exi.t.
Note,l. ArjuDa ha. preyed to

X~~.

So the Lord tells the

purpose of His oomaic form by theae Terses 32-35.
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I

,-

, I

Note:2.In spite of lifelong friendship with Sri

~~~na,

Arjuna

had come to know His death Form and what remained tobe
known was much. Hence he raises the question,"Tell me
who you are". The answer, HI am the world-destroying -I

time" is one among the numerous definationa of Iawars.
~

3.He is known as Mahakala in Pura?as later on.
~~~-

-----

4.Lokan samahartum iha pravrittah.- The special feature of
the

~

~arUpa

of the

--~'~----

Puru~a

- --

is described here, An answer

to, "Na hi prajanami tava pra'!rittim".

.

~~----

.

5.Pravriddhah reminds one of the fact that'Hanuman' used to
increase his body so often during his activity when he
first visited Lanka (Cf • Rarnayana - Sundar karula.
42,31,
••
46, 26 etc.).
6.~te pi tvam na bhavi~yant~ ~ - All the warriors of
__

~

r--

~~

____- -

:MBh. war were sure to die, (na Bhavisyanti) even wi thout
~~

Arjuna, i.e. even of Arjuna will not fight and kill th9
enemies.They will be killed because the Lord has killed
them already.

,Sankara ,
Nothing is particular.
33.

Therefore you stand up, attain fame,having conquered

the enemies, enjoy the prosperous kingdom. These (Duryodhana,
Du~~esana etc.) have been already killed by me alone before -

your actual killing. You be me.rly an outward cause 0 Sevya sacin or 0 Left-hanoE'd on!'!

394.

Note:l. FUrvameva - ArJuna is asked to see the warriors of t~
MBh. who have been already killed before he sees them
on the battle field in his front. (Cf. "Maya hlltan"stvani
jah!") kill them whom I have myself killed. v.34.
~

2. Nimitta matram bhava savyasacin - This line explains
---...-....--..

,-----..-,---......

the aspect of Yoga "Disinterested performance of one's
duties", particularly taught in Adhyaya XI.
3.

~vyssacin

- According to

,

Sankara,"V.!mena~i ~stenR

&raniim ksepat III1VYSSBcityucyate 'rjunah~
"--"

I

.-.....:

---

Sankara

#'

notes that Arjuna could discharge the arrows also
with his left arm. This

Ie

ans that ArJuna could

-

discharge the arrows with both the hands. From

Raghuvam~a MahRkavys of Kalidasa (II-3l) we know that
the

K~atriya

usually discharge arrows with their right

hand (Va!Detarah tasys karal:t •••••••••••• ).
.

34.
Drone,
,

------ -------

(You) Kill those who have been already killed by Me,viz.
Bhl~~,

daysdratha, KarqR and other brave warriors.Be not

distressed with the idea of the sin of killing. Fight and you
will conquer your enemies in battle.
Notesl. When God is with us who is against us? When God is not
with us who is for ue? - ThiB is the maxim which is
fully utilised here.

-
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2. All the persons great and otherwise are the food of Kala.
vid~ "~asya oa Brahma KsatraKcobhe bhavata odanah,
..--........

_ _ _ _

b

.......

-----

,

~tyur y!s!opase~an!'!m ~ ~ ~ ~' sa1:".
(:K\I$a Upa .II-24)&:
"~ ~1me!la~onme~a~ jaga1;!~ p):alaY,odayau,
-

1-

__

t,..adrsah ~ ~ l;pnye~a~ ~a;tana~a ~".
(It!Ihopanisad VI-25)
•

"
Sanjaya
said :

,

35.

Having heard the speech of Kesava, the Crowned one

(Arjuna) with joined palms, trembling once again having bowed

...

to Him, addressed Krsns in a choaked voice, bowing down, over,~helmed

with fear.

section - VI , Verses - 36 - 46
Arjuna!s praise and request to God.
36.

- ,
o HrsikesaJ
••

(Lit. One with his hairs standing erect)

It is quite proper that by your fame the world is delighte~ and
enjoys. The demons being afraid run to directions and all the
groups of the siddhas (a kind of demi Gods) bow to you.
~

37.

0 High-souled onel Why would they not bow to you,

greater than Brahman, tle

first creator, 0 you without an endJ

Lord of Gods.f the Abode of the worldl You are the prinCiple
known as the Aksara, the Sad, (Being), The
•
what i~ beyond them.

Asad(Non-Being) and

\
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.otes

Paras yad - It these words are ur:derstood with reterence
~-

Ak~ara

to

38.

It would ..an that E:raaa Is hl@)1er than

You are the tiret God. Yeti are the Ancient

the

Puru~a,

70U

are tha Supre., Abode at this univerae. Yn are the bower and
tbe One ta be knmm and tm Supreme Ab04e. B7 you th1e unlTerle
la spread out, 0 You with intlal to

39.

:rOl'll:

You are Tiya, Yallll, A«nl, Ta1"UJ)l!l, tbe Hoou, tbe }'raJi-

pati ar Brehlli- the oreater, aDd the patemal Breat Br!ln4.
fatber. Salutatlw ta Y... Salutation to You _ thousaDd Umes
ani als 0 eTen _!SIn aalutatlous ta You.

40.

Jfy

salutation to You In Your frout and also III from

Yoar back si4e. Let tbere be rq salutation to You on eTer:y side.

o All:

Being ane ef Infinite ll1!bt and of buae_surable atreqtb,

You pena'e tbe wbole world, so You are tbe All.

41.

HaTing tbouBht y_ to be a triend of mine, what bas

been sa14 by . . arr.ntly in words like 0 1r~~al 0 dlscendent
ef Yaclu! 0 trlendl This has been uttered b7 lie, not kuwilJ!
Yaur this Breatness and throuBh carelessness or eTeD out at

l"otesl.In place of 'taTeda. Sri SaJikaI8 iBaBines a reading

----

'taTa elll!lll'.
~
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42.

In whatner ,._ haTeldhrellpected by me tor the .ake

ot fUn •• ceeaaione ot tree walking, sleeping. together
sUting te«ether and (bing together, eUher when yeu were
alone or In presence ot thOlle (eur e_pan1ens) 0 AC1'lta1 I
requellt you, the t.measurab1e. to torsiTe me that.

43.

Yen are tlB fatlter.t this .OTing and UDIlOTing wor1.

I.e. anlaote aDd i .. Dt.ste worl( and ,.ou are the precept.r
(pl'tl) .ero Toeerable tllan say guru ot

by this world.

There h

-

0111'11

and to 18 .(ore'

none equal to yw. How oan tllere , .

another greater than you, 0 one ot unequalled power in e18 n
the group at the three worlds.

44.

Thoref.re haTiq bowed to yw and hll"t'ing proatrated

ay bat1', I iap10re

,.011

0 G.... the Adorable Ler'. I pray to

yen to forsiTe or forbear.e (for ay vroag 'behaTlwr of the
past) just as a father dOlla ao In the caee .f a

SOIl,

a CIeI

trleat his friend in the case of a friend, and a lOTer his
belGlYed in the caae of a belOTed •

• otul.'.rhe cOllparioon .f a tatller alld aOD, of a friend alld •
friend, and a lOTer and a 'bel0T8d are giTeD here ••
only caapariaon tor the relationship between a deTotee
and got.
2.Thes.-lla,.. be C . . . f01'lll8 .f a dnction in later History
.f 1'IIth of 1!haktl. It la well known that the Acarysa
ot the Bbaktl-~rga haTe taught tlTe types of deTotiea
baae' upon the theory .f Bhaktl Basa. !he fiTe phasea
of tllis Raaa are .iate Baaa. (The ]!hut! .f the sages
"

G
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Ri_.

for GM).Diisya-Rala .. The Bhaktl ot Haniimin tor

Sakhya-llaaa -The Bhakti of Arjuna for Jr:r~~. Tiltedya
Jua- The Bhaktl ot Ianda and 1)18048 for JrI:s.~a.Mli'dhur,a
-Rua- The Bhaktl .f Gopls for x:~~. Aeeor4iDg to
othare there are Itacel on the lame path. This il
explained In detaill In Bhaktl Rasiyall:ll of

sri

){a4hu-

sudana SaralTatt.
4~.

0 Ged af cotll I haTe beea. Tery gla', haTlag leen a

1'Ol'll, which I had neTer aeen before and -.y heart Is troubled
vith fear. Show.e that Tery 1'orm (Tide 1'.46) 0 Go4J be
graclO1la, 0 Abode of the worldl

Iote.l.A.rjuD& '. Iliad Is troubled by the fear exclted by 1I1e
Lorcl'l terrible 1'ora, an" not by the fear of loslne
the war. Salikare glTel the lame explanation but he explalnl 'ofa'eTa' by slylng that form which is .,.
frleai, but the form which val In tha aind of Arjuna
is aentbnecl In the next Terae.
I Wish to Ie. you 1D that nry W8y(iathi eTa), lBTlng
~-

a crown, haTing a mace and with a dlae in your hand. 0 one
wi tll a thelaft4 al'llil anI. ene with a 1'om al (biB al) the

universe al yeur fonal be (appear) one With that Tery foura naad 1'orm.
Ietesl.The human beings are two a~· God. ia conceiTed of as
four-armed 81 an illllieation af Hia luperhWDn power.
2.J(r111a haa Ihown ArjunB mau,y forma of Hia.
• *.

-

l!.Ssya

Xe
-

~rtha riipiin~l alata.o~ aah&ll'.ala~ (T.5).'lIlis .u.t
aean tha t Tarioul . forms were .een by Arjuna.Xoraoyer
1'.1'7 11 here actually aile ot the forma aeen by A,rjuna.

~~-----------~

--

-
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I

3.Srl SaDka1'& reters 'tenaha rillena cat1l1'bhu.1ena' to
~

............-.....!,.-

--=---

~.....

,

the 'Vasudnaputrarupena
. '. I thin Arjuna '. request

-

~

was not SX8nted by the Lord (Tide T.51).SrI ~rsna hal
•••

shown Hi'

~~ ~pa

Section - VIII

f

to Ar.1una not

~turbhuja.

Verses - 47 - 55

.

-

,

The Gre.tnees ot V1ISTs-rupa-daresns.
The Bles.ed Lord Said,
va. shGWll to you tr .. Jf.r

4'7.

Th1a .upreme

by Xe

fto . . pl ....' with Y. - A Yom which 11 full .t

1'Ol'll

luster, Which I, (ot the

1'01'11

OVll

yop

ot) uniTerse, which i. endless

snd which 11 t1le original oae (id,sa),which form ot him has
not been aeen earlier by anybody e1ao.

--

--

Iotesl.1tmaYocat - This should refer to same kind of Yoga.

..

Disinterested Aotlon pertormed by the Lord with Hie
catarbhuJa
Fom. If Yoga does Dot mean Disinterested
_...
....

Actio thaD we .ha11 beTe to take it in a eenae ot1lee
thaD Ita UBual aeDse in the Eha.Glts.
2.I?~I!~piil'T&lll - Th1a wort. .ho.... tbat In the opinion et

the author ot the GltB" Arjuna had already .eea the
LordI. c,!!.tur!,hllJ& !!-rUpa before he saw it on the
battle-fleU.
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I
Sarika ra s

This supreme Form has been shown to you by Me,pleased
with you through MY Lordly power ••••••••••••
I .
Sankara
does not add any remark to explain Drstapurvam,
...

but his remarks on ver~e 46 show that he also believes tha~

-

-

Ar june has seen the ca turbhuja .l!'ormDet'ore he saw it on the
bsttle-field.

48.

Neither by the recitations of three vedas and

performance of yaji'fas, nor by donations, nor by Rites,nor
~

by austre penances am I possible to be seen in the human
world, with this form, by anybody else but you, 0 great hero
among the descendants of Kurus.

Notes sl.We have taken adhyayana with veds and added anusthana
to word ya jna • The word is in the pI ura 1 numb er, so we
~

take adhyayana in plural number. (vide v.53);where the
word vedaih is given. It should mean recitations of
~

the vedas.
2. In tie days of the Glta only three vedas were known
because in Adhy.IX-17 where there was an occasion to
mention the then existing vedas only three are
mentioned.

The interpretation is the same as of ours. But
I

&uikara takes ~dadh~yanP~ as the a~yayam of all tJ::e
four

-

vedas. He takes yajnadhyayanaih as a compound. Thus

.

according to him the recitations of the vedas and of the

-

tI

.
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text about ~jnas like Brahma~as Ara~Y9kas are meant.
He says that the vedas are the texts giving the
knowledge of the

~jnas
~.

used in this verse is

lie

but the separate word

~hyayana

ant to show the knowledge of

the performance of yajK"as separately.
~

49.

Wy you not have any trouble .and may you hl ve not

bewilderment (regarding your duty). after having seen this
my terrible form. Being one from whom fear has gone away.
and one with pleased mind. see once again this My Form which
is that very one. the human form which usually you have seen.
I

-

Notesl. The last ~da
-- shows that Arjuna usually saw Sri Krsna
#.,
ina human Form i.e. MBnusa
TUpa
..
..
--- and occasionally saw

---

Him 1X as caturbhuja
svarUpa •
... ...,
....

~nkars :
,Sankera takes ' adev
t ' as that Form which was desired to
be seen by Arjuna and that ie the caturbhuja svar~pa. but in
the actual verse of Gtta we find that the Lord showed him
only His Human Form.
I
Sankers
doee not explain why he takes the rupa in v.49

as caturbhujs. though the words MBnusam rupam occur in v.51
~

---~'---------

for the form which the Lord showed him. The interpretation of
~he

other worde is the same as of oure.

\

.....

\II
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Sa Dja 18 lIaid I

The s on of !fsuden (sri !:;'II!¥l). haTing in that way

50.
aaid

811

Yo~

aboye

And the

(!!!

and ~ )"lIhowed Arjuna .pin Hill earlier

~r.at-.ouled

.onllcled bim who

1II8S

One allllaaing Hill

~ntle

Ycrm,

terrified.

SailIcaraa lfothing ill particular.
Arjuns sa i4 •
151.

0 J_airdanal baTing seeD this human. ~ent1e form of

y.ura,

DOW

I haTe beo_ 'one witb hi • •ind all-right (lIaeetib),
~----'

and returned to

(~it.«one

to)

~ ori~lnal

temper.

Sailkara • • othing ill pa rticular.
The Bles8e4 Lord 8aid
52.

I

This Yor.a (T.15 .ad 1e) of .toe whiob you baTe 8een,

i8 wry difficult to be 8een. KYen the Godll are eTer
to see tbis

ea~r

fo~.

Sailkara • Notbing ill particular.
53.

.either by the Vedall. nor by aUllterlty aor by

~itt,

-

nor by 183fta . . I with nch a type of torm possible to be

aeen .11 yGU ba...e aeen Ire.
Vote.

Thill verse (53) ill tbe repetition of the Terlle 48

-

w 18 ~eda ••••••••••••••••••• ••
~

SaDkaral The interpretation of

ft..i. Saillcara

i8 tbe aame.
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54.

But I aa possible to be seen and known only by single-

ainde4 deTotion, 0 looreher of foell and leen in reality and
also entered inte.
Wotes

~~n.!:.ya_-:B:;:;ha=k:.:t:..:i

i8 un8wning deTotion. In thia 8tate

!&dbalDt recognizee nothing but God. :Bhaktt 1a Tery
hard to set because there 8hould be humblenes8 and

aode8ty without thele Tlrtue& none can get grace of

God. Bkaktl 18 the only element to get God ealily. So
it i& called the great el1ment In this world of aen.
VUe l!tbbakta ~tra ~~ ~\h8.i !iradal

'-----

...
,,'
....
and nalskal'llll,JalJl!lpyac)'UtabhiTSTllr,fitam na 80bhate ,fnana---"
---..
IInalil niraD,fanaa (:Bhl.Pu.:-:r. 5". )~ )
..:

".-

~.

Babkara,
SaDkara i8 rlcht in his interpretation. Here the
'octrine of :Bhaktl 18 mentioned in thi8 Teree a8 a Terr
important doctrine. Detail8 of thi8 are given in the next
.A.dhyiiya i.e. ,in :Bhskti yoga.
We think perhape these Tersn 5( and 55 are intem ed
to introduce the topic of the next Adhyaya. 1.e.,tke twelth
chapter
1515.

(~haktf-Yoga).

0 Arjunal He who 11 one doiag hi8 actions al haTing

been done by

JIfe(.tk&lWIk~),

----------

with Me . . his goal,deToted to

life, deToU 01' attachment (to actions and to the 1'rults 01'

actions). without eaeal'ty to all beings, reaches Jfe 0 len of
pi~d;u:
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Note:l. l<btkarmakrt - This word should be interpreted in the
~

light of v.~4.c maya hatan tvam jahi and in the light

..-....------

--....-. ----.

of the title of this Adh~ya viz, Vi~varUpa dar~9na yoga a
form of Disinterested Action based upon a vision of the Lord's
Form as the universe.
\

SangavarJitah - This word is taken by Sankara as

.~

-------

J

~an,putramitr9kalatrabandhuvargesu sangah prItih snehah

-

.

~

---"

~

tad varJiUh.
"'-

~----

,Sankara :
He who does work for me, who looks on me as the
Supreme, who is devoted to He, who is free from attachment,

..

who is without hatred for any being, he comes to We,O BRndavaJ

,.

Sankara connects matkarmakrt
with matuaramAh
and
..........
' ----.-,""
.
brings out a connected

meaning of the two expressions, He

Sf'ys that an ordinary servant does the actions of his Master,
but he does not approach the M'lster as the highest goal of his
own. But this one who does his actions for lI'e takes Me his
master as his goal only, This differs from our meaning. We
have taken

t~e

yoga to mean Disinterested Action based upon

the view that all actions being done by Me have been already
done by the Lord.

It mlst be noted that in this Adhyaya particularly
in t"e

~

\

verses we and Sahkara do not. differ and hence we

havE not given the separate interpretation of the particular
verses, though we have given the notes whereever and whenever
it was necessary.

Ii

,

I

I

40~

Thus, in the Upanis.ads (Keys of doing one's duties
disinterestedly) sung by the Lord, in the science of Brahman,
in the scripture
di~logue

01'

Yoga (Disinterested Action), in the

'- Krsna and Arjuna, the Chapter, entitled
oetween Sri

.-.

The Disinterested Action through the vision of the cosmic
Form is ended.

*
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*

